
Lu atichro Nioyetr.
, By ROBERT G. BAILEY.

WICKES,  MONTANA.

The Canadians who seized the A mere

can tug Telephone would better ririg

off.

Since tee %massacres in China the

lives of vegetarians are not so long as

Drake of meat eaters.

It is reported that the Comte de Cas-

tellarse le losing his millions on the

bourae. Who said poetic justice was a

myth?

The blending of Blenheim with the

honee that Vamlerbilt makes a bit of

architecture of which no American is

proud.

Russia is evidently bent uponestrik-

ing out at England. even though it has

to be done over the shoulder of Japan

or Venezuela.

"Holmes can only be hanged pneee

says Chicago Tribune. But is thOre not

some punishment ear thus murdering

the language?

Adrian Constantine Anson. the here

of many a home run, is yew appearing

in a drama especially built for himself.

Clear the way for Capt. Anse.
_ 

Corbett announces with a flourigh

t he has fought his last fight. He

r•-ttlit/1 now go right on delivering upper-

cuts and cross-counters to the Ameri-

can eleeema.

A struggle between Russia and Eng

land for supremacy in China would

mean a big boom to the publishers.
Such a war would be bound t,o make

many changes in the map world,

When a Pennsylvania married man

and a Pennsylvania married woman,

each nearly 'three-score and with large

families of children, elope, let us hear

no more of the follies of lovers young.

Undoubted :y American children will

have to look more after their parents.

The indiseretions of age are becoming

painfully numerous in all parts of the

ceuntry.

No one could ,have more cleie or

specifically shown the deplorable condi-

tion of affairs in Cuba than (lid Capt.

7. B. Graham In the address which he

read before the Loyal Legion. It would

be a weak and degenerate people indeed

who did not rebel against such grind-

ing tyranny, and the spirit of true

Americanism would be dead did it not

sympathize with those struggling to

terow off the Spanish yoke.

Miss Annie Redman claims that John

Sehug, of Berne, Ill., courted her for

two and a half years, made her many

resents of value, and wrote numerous

letters in which he promised to make

Ler his wife, but in July his ardor

reeled and in September he wrote her

teat their relations were at an end. She

remonstrated. but to no purpose, and

now she ha; sued him for $5,000. Queer'
Isn't it, how some love affairs turn out?

In New York there are 'cooking

sehools for men and in several parts

of Pennsylvania the former heads of

the families are compelled to remain at

home and keep the children in line

while the mothers attend church. If

the new woman keeps right straight-on

and the lords of creation do nothing but

whine their discontent she will soon be

!poking after es erything - except, the

babies and. Ae rest of- the honschold

drudgery.

A man in Ohio. who had a grudge

against the postmaster in his town.

drank whisk t end ate onions and then

asked for his meil. The postmaster

refusecl to wait on the breathing cen-

eer and the man complained to the

powers that be. After a careful inves-

tigation the inspector decided that the

mute/aster was justified in his stand.

Much interest is now felt as to what

actionethe postal authoritlea would ad-

vise riogarding a eustomer wine, takes

ens onions *Itraight.

From Leeds. England. COMP samples

of a specie.; of cloth. and also a sort of

cotton, made wholly out of wood fibre,

these two woven pieces having all the

appearance of attractive articles of

their own kind, says an exchange. Both

these novel textile fabrics are the re-
eult of prolonging experiments with
eine wood and spruce, which have been

i•genteusly torn to pieces in the first
'Attune° and bleached by an elaborate
- hernial! process. After chemical
treatment in many ways the wood be-
(nines a soft white pulp, which is run
through perforated plates, the result-
illy threads being dried by a steaming
procees. These threads can be woyen,
Ind the material is susceptible of fak-
ing readily any sort. or dye. The fab-
ric eau be made at an astonishin
heap cent: It looks well, and has a cer-

tain amount of strength (experiments In
leis connection are now being carried
a), and its appearance on the market,

eginer cr later. Is absolutely certain,
aTectelly in the form of imitation ye/t-
em.

A Ceicago oi-eanleation boasts (et a
feerilized beer is heir cheers but dies
not inebriate. The distinction as here
made sppears suggestive of few gales
and small profits. The average beer
winker hankers for the extreme' ne.
tion and will depend upon the cunning
ainherny of time to do, the sterilizing.

The indignation of a New Yorker on
1 ;tying to pay duty on antiques made
eethin the past ten years le peculiarly
jostlflable. Such a duty hurts the
foreign antique makers and it damage,

:he feelings of the American virtuoso,

Talmage in Vv7.illington.
tItI lativrested In New York Affairs—

Revell Hundred Thousand Hollers for

Charitins—What Ilia Thinks of Certain

Books. •

Everybody knows that the illustrious

divine, who made the Brooklyn Taber-

naele famous throughout the world, has

recently been called to a pastorate ia,

Washington. His church is the First

Presbyterian church of that city, and
while in
former
years a
very prom-
inent insti-
tution, it
latterly
had been
favored
with but
small aueli-
ences, com-
posed prin-

_,.4.7 cipally of
.,men and

feare... 7,7,e4,,a,ea, women who
remained

loyal to the old church even

though now surrounded largely by

business houses. A marvelous change,

however, has suddenly come over this

time-honored landmark, and to-day the

First Presbyterian church of Washing-

ton, owing to the wondrous eloquence of

Its newly installed pastor, is every Sun-

day besieged by multitudes, many of

whom stand there frequently hours in

advance of tile opening of the servace

in hopes of tieing able to wedge their

way in somehow or other, and to listen

to the matchless eloquence of Ameri-

ca's foremost pulpit orator.
People all over the country are won-

dering whether Dr. Talmage, in mov-

ing to the National Capital, and in ex-

changing his Brooklyn residence for a

house in Washington, has actually di-

vorced himself from all connection with

the east. Dr. Talmage was recently in-

terviewed on this subject by a reporter

of this paper, and the reverend gentle-

man said that as long as his editorial

chair had two legs in New York and

two legs in Washington he could never

be considered as having severed all his

Connections with the metropolis. "The

Christian Herald," he said, "with its

wide circulation, is a tremendous power

for good," and as long as the Lord gave

him health and strength hawould write

for that paper-In fact, he would be in

his editorial chair at the Bible House

more frequently now than ever. Con-

tinuing, the genial preacher said:

"There is no paper in America that

wields a more potential influence for

good than The Christian Herald, with a

circulation of nearly two hundred thou-

sand copies weekly. Nothing but death

shall separate me from it. Dr. Klopsch,

its proprietor, is a man of extraordinary

enterprise. This year besides printing

The Christian Herald every week in

beautiful colors, a veritable enchant-

ment for the eye, he offers as a premium

a complete library, consisting of, ten

splendid volumes, full of interest and

full of entertainment, with an elegant
bookcase, delivered free of all expense,

together with the paper itself, fifty-two

times, for the moderate sum of $3.

Hereafter let no home in America be

without a library.
1 asked Dr. Talmage whether he could

recommend the library to people who

contemplated securing it, and he said
unhesitatingly, "I know every book.

They were carefully and thoughtfully

prepared, either specially written or

compiled by most eminent literary men,

Sad there is not a weakling among

them."
"flow are the people to secure this

great library, and this wonderful paper

of yours?"
"Simply by sending $3 to The Chris-

tian Rapid at 888 to 895 Bible House,

New York City, and by return mall they

will be delighted with the result. Ever

since my boyhood, I've had a passion

for books; I love them still-couldn't

live unless surrounded by them. So

I'm sometking of a judge of good litera-

ture. And in my whole life I have never

seen a better selection in small compass

than these ten books which Dr. Klopsch

has had prepared for his subscribers.

It's a perfect library of information,
entertainment and amusement, and is

the climax of the wonderfully enter-
prising and far-seeing Management

that has placed The Christian Herald

ahead of all competitars as a Christian

home journal. Do you know," con-

tinued Dr. Talmage, that this paper

has in less than six years expended

nearly $700.000 in various beneficences

at home and abroad?"
Just then Miss Talmage came in to

call her distinguished father to dinner,

and the interview ended.
Remember the address. 883 to 805

Bible house, New York City.

Deserve I It.

"Died," %emote the editor of the
Spiketown Blizzar I. as a sudden in-
spiration came over him, "in our
sanctum, between the hours of 7 a.

In. and 3 p. iti. last Toes lay, of sticky

fly paper, 1.217 flies.- Their death has

caused a iluc'em over the whole

community. ' The next day thirteen

of the must reputable citizni s of

Spiketown went tathe Blizzard office

awl ordered their papers stopped.

A WOMAN OF SIXTY.

AT THIS AGE FASHION FAILS

TO PROVIDE FOR HER.

Alt oou a ss,.o otil it,, tittles

Are Ke,st-I.,-,1 al111 1'4..11 '111011 lb-0AM.

makers hellion to Modify Current

Cats.

P TO SIXTY A
well preserved wo-
man can manage
pretty well, says
Mrs. Lynn Linton
in the London
Queen. She is still
in the running,
though at the tail
of the race; and she
makes herself ridlc-

-7\ etiae---- I ous if h tries tu s o
keep up with the leaders. But, unless
she be distressingly stout-when she is
not well preserved-she Is catered for
by the manufacturers of woven goods,
and she has her share in the prettiness
of fashion and the charms of society.
Her troubles begin when she is past 60,
and the first miseries of old age are
making themselves felt. Then she is
forced to acknowledge that society is
closing its ranks against her, and that
her place is narrowing daily. She is
gradually falling out of the running al-
together; and, like the stragglers of an
army, is left to solitude and desolation
by the wayside. No fashions are made
,with reference to her; and milliners
and dressmakers refuse to modify the
current cut for her convenience or well
being. When young, fresh faces bedeck
themselves like fuzzy-wuzzys On the
warpath, and pile a very mountain of
strong colored ornamentation on the top
of their heads, the milliner insists on it
that the faded carnations and iron gray
locks of the woman past 60 shall be
surmounted in the same style. If she
pleads for something less outrageous
she is met with the smile of superior
wisdom should she go to a really fash-
ionable and "up-to-date" establishment;
and her modest request is either loftily
Ignored or answered by a concoction so
dowdy, so ungraceful, as to be in essen-
tial part a rebuke in ribbons and an act
of vindictiveness in lace and straw. She
has to make her choice between some-
thing wholly unsuitable to her age or
something wholly unbecoming to her
face and figure. Again, another sorrow
in the life of 60 odd and over. Past 60
Ms often as not develops a leaning
toward bronchitis and a tendency to
gout, rheumatism, and sciatica, which
healthy youth neither knows nor can
comprehend. Healthy youth wants the
windows open in all weathers. et can
sit in a cross draft and luxuriate in the
freghness thereby created. It goes out
in the evening with the wind blowing
from the north to the east, and its curly
locks are grandly independent of cover-
ing, while a slight -little mantle is all
it condescends to cast about Its comely
shoulders. Healthy youth declares lt
"suffocates" when the windows are
shut, but past 60 knows that it will be
down with bronchitis if they are left
open. Hence it requests them to be
closed, and healthy youth flounces, re-
volts, complains, is indignant.. "This
sweet, mild air give cold!-this delicious
breeze dangerous !-what nonsense! and
what selfishness to want them shut
when everyone else wants them open!"
Poor past 60 feels like an outcast brand-
ed with the scorn of all who are still
below that :atal line. But what a to
be done? It must dine and have its food
like healthy youth or vigorous tnaturity,
and a *smart attack of bronchitis is too
big a.fine to pay for peace or pow:II:city.
Hence it has to ask for those tensed
windows, which dig its grave in public
estimation, and cause it to be qualified
with epithets like "horrid," "tiresome,"
'II-natured," "detestable."

ORIGIN OF PNEUMATIC TIRES,

An Irbil' Doctor intented Them to plat-

verve Ilia Son • Health.

Very few of the hundreds of tarn-
sands of cyclists who now enjoy the
pastime of an up-to-date ststety *hod
with pneumatic tires have an hira from
what a crude contrivance those tame
air cushions on wheels have len
evolved. Pneumatic tires were in-
vented in 1889 by J. P. Dlinlop, a horse
doctor of Belfast, Ireland. lie htd a
son who rode a tricycle and who, Ig his
indulgence, haul developed a nervoue
trouble. The veterinary conceirled that
the boy's silty/Her was due solely h the
jolting of the wheels, and. plannitg to
do away with the objections, so Out the
lad might continue his exercise, le hit
upon the idea of putting air. cumione
on the wheels. With only such ma meal
as he had at hand fcr use In dot:tering
equine invalids, he set to wort (sing
a broomstick as a mandrel, he wrapped
It spirally with linen bantlages. Next
he took some rubber sheets am so-
lutionec them around the linen. The
ends also he fastenerl with rubbe. so-
:ution He Inserted a valves little bet-
ter than a plus and putting it ot the
whee'e started his son away on the
first pneumatic tires. It was quickly

An Indiana man has fallen heir to found thet the rough and ready stele of

$10,000,000. It is feared that this will fabric world not hold air, 10 an

fio boom the gold brick industry as to inner sheath of pure rubber was fled.

put the priee beyond the reach of the

averse' hoosier._
tune Cractlee In That Lino.

A Chicage man in Le,xl ngton, soon
after Gartie:e's death, was talk ine of
the bungling of the surgeons, when
one of the Kentuckians present re-
mumetrated against the terrible treat"
inent and ite restulte. "Well. a Ken-
tucky surgeon would have done me
bett:ffee' said the Chicagoan. "You
me right, Rah." replied the other;
"Kentucky surgeons know nothine

about treating wounes in the back,
an h."

Pra(esnor Newcomb of the United

Statee naval •ubservatory at Washing-
to- has for his assistant a woman. Mae;
Bennet* F. Mam 

at the present timeee.a graduate of Vassar. •••

The VR1VP wee; vulcanized to this nner
tube in suet; a way that in the evast of
any trouble with the valve an enirely
new air sheath was the only teitedy.
Flat rims were In use at the tim: and
the tires were faetened to the rin by
a strip of muslin wiach came out with
the free edges from the under ale of
the tires. These ends were wteppeil
around the eim and vulcanized to A.
The linen completely covered th, rim.
effectually concea!Ing tt mews''.

Tires such as these were used for a
couple of years. They weighed from
twelve to fifteen pounds a pair, 'ad a
puncture in one of them was abtut as
serious a matter as a broken frane Is

I . I

FOR U FURL: CAMPAIGNS.

Effective VI ay f or 5o1110,1 to Keel, Per.

aottaiitie. 4)01 of Colltics.

-To what am 1 indebted for the honor
of this call?"

It was Mrs. Mary Ellen Itickette who
spoke. She held in her hand the card
of Mrs. Samantha Jenkinson, which had
just been laid on her desk by the office
girl, for the card was followed almost
Instantly by the entrance of the person
whose name it bore.
There was really no necessity for the

use of the card, either, for the two had
frequently met.

Mrs. Ricketts was the candidate for
Congress on the Republican ticket,
while Mrs. Jenkinson was the Demo-
cratic nominee. Under the circum-
stances it was natural for her to be
surprised at receiving a call from her
opponent.
"I came to see you on a small matter

of business," replied the visitor.
"Pray proceed."
"I have learned from good authority

that your managers are bent upon a
campaign of personalities, and that they
intend to give to the press certain slan-
derous gossip about me intended to in-
jure my candidacy."
The speaker paused, and Mrs. Rick-

etts said interrogatively:*
"Well?"
"Well," echoed Mrs. Jenkinson, "we

must kep personalities out of the cam-
paign."
"We must, must we?"
"We must."
Mrs. Ricketts sneered.
Mr. Jenkinson waxed wroth.
"Look here, Mary Ellen Ricketts,"

she exclaimed, "don't you dare to turn
up your snub nose at me, now."
"Samantha Jenkinson," retorted Mrs.

Ricketts, "my nose is not a snub, and
don't you dare to presume to dictate
what my managers shall or shall not
do in this campaign."
"We'll see about that. Mary Ellen

Ricketts, you were engaged to my hus-
band In your younger days, a good
many years ago."
"I'm not nearly as old as you, I'd have

you know."
"You are!"
"I'm not, you insulting thing!"
"You are!"
"I'm not!"
"We will pass that point, but I want

to say that when I married my husband
all your love-letters were still in his
possession, and I have them now."
"You spiteful, thing!"
"Many a good laugh I've had eyed

them. What a perfect goose you were!"
"I just hate you, so there!"
"And I merely wish to add that on

the very first publication of a personal-
ity about me in your newspaper organs
I shall print in the Daily Bugle every
single one of your mushy, lackadaisical
epistles. Do you understand?"
The twe women glared at each other

a half minute, and then Mrs. Samantha
Jenkinson withdrew, leaving Mrs.
Mary Ellen Ricketts deep in thought.
The campaign was condueted without

any personalities.-Harper's Bazar.

THREE GREAT ACTRESSES,

They Are Sarils Hermit:snit, Helen

yodjeskts nod 1:leonora Duse.

There are perhaps only three living
actresses now in active life to whom
the title "great- would be applied by
common consent. These are Sarah
Bernhardt, Helena Modjcska and Ele-
onora Duse. Janauschek, alas! aeli
though still upon the stage, belongs IP
the past, while E:len Terry, with all
her dainty skill and radiant charm, has
not yet reached those heights to which
genius alone can aspire. Each of them
excels in ways peculiar tc herself.
Bernhardt, after carrying off all the
laurels offered re the artificial and de-
clamatory school of French tragedy, has
devoted her maturest powers to the il-
lustration of the most violent passions
conceivab'e by morbid imagination,
tier achievemehts in this direction have
been extraordinary, and her dramatic
genius cannot be disputed. but some of
her latest triumpbs have been won in
defiance of most of the laws of nature
and many of the rules of true art. Mod-
jeska, if less potent in the interpreta-
tion of the fiercest emotions than her
French rival, need fear no comparison
with her in poetic tragedy; while in the
field of poetic comedy she is unrivaled.
Her performance of Juliet, Rosalind
and Ophelia are almost ideally beauti-
ful. Eleonora Duse, whose fame has
blazed up with meteoric suddenness. its
pre-eminent above al actresses of her

time for versatility, that rare gift of

Impersonation still rarer among women

than among men, which can conceal the

real beneath the assumed identity with-

out resorting to the common expedients

of theatrical disguise. The phrase that

retch or such a part VIILR asp:tined by

this or that actor is heard every day.

It is a convenient, conventional and

meaninglees expression. In the case of

Dusc it is used correctly anti signifies

juet what has happened.

About the American Wheelwornan.

Ella Hepworth Dixon. an English

writer, Informs the English readers of

the Lattice' Pictorial that in bicycling

"the American ladies would appear to

affect a partictilarly manly costume

with tight breeches and flynway coat.

For what the American young woman

pleases to do she does. and there ift no

one-at least of the other sex - who is

audacious enough to say her nay. lie

may geumble and sniff In his offices and

chars, but the American father and hus-

band is too well brought up to permit
himself an opinion ht home on any-
thing which coneerneu15Ww11 inkind."

Rung tier Life Song

'Didn't you think that the fmprann

sung 'The Mistakes of My Life Wore

Been Many' with a good deal of feeling

this morning?"
-There is no reason wh)sb

i shouldn't; she's been married three

times.- -Truth

ANTARCTIC MYSTERIES.

A fleglort Where Mummer sever hosilos
and no F xolurer (ions.

The Antarctic is it region of eternal
winter and unnaelting snow, where—

so far as is known --not a single plant
finds life within the ciiele and where
never a living creature roams. The
zoologist is not drawn to the south-
ern circle as he is to the northern,
and yet the syttraetions for him are

great, because they have all thu

charms of the unknown. It is be-
lieved that only a few of "the hardiest
birds build in a few of the 'sheltered
corners of the Antarctic, 'but who
knows?

eVho can nary that deep within those
nwful solitudes may not be revealed
the mystery of the life of the fur seal
when he vanishes from the waters of
the North Pecitic? Or that on some
Antarctec continent or island may not
be found the priceless remnant of the
great tunic tribe? We know not, at
any rate, what riches or poverty may
be there until we go to see. And no-
body has yet gone to see-beyond the
fringe.
It is a curious fact that no one has

ever wintered within the Antarotic,
many as have been the expeditions
and ships' companies which, compul-
sorily or voluntarily, have wintered
in the Arctic. There has been no
need to do 80 for: there has been no ,
possible goal beyond, such as India,
which fleet led our mariners into the
Arctic; noscientifle romance such as
has characterized the quest for the
northern pole.
And yet another thing differenti-

ates the Arctic from the Antarctic. In
the North there is-unless Dr. Nansen
in grieviously mistaken-a pole sur-
rounded by water. In the South
there is a pole surrounded by land--a
polar basin as opposed to a polar con-
tinent. While tho books and essays,
the theories and journals, which have
been published concerning the Arctic
region, would fill a library, a handful
tee volumes contains all that has ever
been printed of records in the •Antare-

THE PROFESSOR'S CHICKENS,

Ills Knowledge of !Poultry Farming Was
Rat her limited.

This may not be new, but it was
new to. the reporter who overheard
it on a Boston car, so, it is likely
that there are others who have
never heard it The young man
who told it was evidently :a collegian,
as was his companion:
"I heard a good one on Professor
—, of Andover," lie said.
"What was it?" queried thaother.
"Well, you know lie was married

during the winter and went to house-
keeping just outside the village. Last
spring he thought he would add a
few hens to his stock; he already had
a dog. Ile set a couple of hens, and
in time had two large broods of
chickens. lie was very proud of
them, but in a week or so the chickens
began to die. Ile called in a neigh- •
her to look at the chickens and offer
advice. They were eertainle a- pretty
scaly lot of chickens that the neigh-
bor yiewed. They were skinny leak-
ing and apparently without ambition.

'What did yen feed them?" asked
the neighbor, after a brief survey.
"'Feed themte responded the pro-

fessor, as though be didn't hear aright:
'Why. I don't feed them anything. I
thought the old hens had milk enough
for them.'"

110w They Got Skulls.

In one of his introductory lectures,
in a recent semestetethe late Professor
Ilyrti addressed his hearers as fol-
lows: "Gentlemen, you must get pos-
session of skulls. It is impossible to
study anatomy unless you have skulls.
Each of you must find means, ant'
means, to get a skull." On the f
lowing. morning he entered his au :
torium with a sorrowful face. -Gen-
tlemen," he began, "I fear some of
you misunderstood Inc. Yon certain-
ty have left no means untried to se-
cure skulls. I noticed that my hand-
some collection was almost depleted
this morning." The students hal
taken him at his word and indite:el
the sereante to divide out the skulls
of Ilyrtl, which formed one of the chief
attractions to medical mol in th
famous, teacher's house.

RIngleall Curtain role.

In the ringless curtain pole made
by an English firm there is an under-

cut groove in the under side of the

pole, in which work a set of metal

eyes, which hang out of the opening

of the groove, and roll in it on small
rollers working in the undercut por-
tion of groove. It is ingenioua
and simple, and certainly seems like-
ly to work inure snmethly than the
ordinary curtain ring

Take Care
Of your physical health. Build up
your systeni tone your stomach, increase
your appets ,e, enrich your blood, and
prevent Manage by taking

ood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purities, 11; 6 fort&

Hood's Mx are mild and efferttve. erc.

aelefe•••••••••••enelen.n4440111•44.1100.4111.111114

Go to

I Californiain a Tourist Sleeper..
It is the RIGHT way.
Pay more and you are ex-

travagant. Pay less and

you are uncomfortable.
The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiest rid-
ing Tourist Sleepers are
used for our

Personally Conducted

Excursions to

California,

yvhich leave Omaha every
Thursday morning reach-
ing San Francisco Sunday
evening, and Los Angeles
Monday noon.

You can join them at
any intermediate point.
Ask nearest ticket agent

for full information, or
write to

J. FRANCIS, (.% 1'. A., Omaha, Neb.
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Pains
in your Back, your Mus-
cles, your Joints, your
Head, and all diseases of
Impure Blood, are caused
by sick kidneys. .

Sick kidneys can be
cared, strengthened, re-
vitalized by

Ditllobb's
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They relieve the pains,
purify the blood, cure' all
diseases of which sick kid-
neys are the cause. At all
drug-gists, for Sec. per box,
er mailed postpaid on re-
eeipt of price.

Write for pamphlet.

eiOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,

CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO. •
•
•

Tflr: .4ERNIO'CM2 CO, does half the world's
buninesa,lweanse It hat reduced the met ol

wind power to I II what It wee. It has many bratu-h
nuusss. and supplies RA gYKKIII and repairs
at ur 1,0, It can and duos furnish a

better article for Iron :none, than
others. It malice Putnping and
wooed. Oxlvantsed-after
rotripletIon WItidnuila Tiltilk

and Flied Steel I ossers, Steel Bias Sa•
Frames, Stowl Seed cutters and Feud
,,ronlhe 1. 1111 applleathai It will lien. whe

cuose artl,les that It will furnish until
01 try 141 Si I t the tyntal Innen. It 1190 make*

I auks and emote of all kluds Send tor ratelugue.
Factory: 1215. Rockwell nal Fillmore Streets. r.ttiCalw

SOUTH J!cQflhID1
WEST T1Ih)UU11I.
I t - Ion,t f • r t • • • In he ,V 4,4 5.1 tho•

• taller* of never known. Mill ,:tu ars

sul tii,ndanr, of gno.l enre ante'
for tuti.. an • 11 ,oll•r4 giving fnd deserhpll

the Rich Muir-"1 • rift entl A gt lentlioral Len,16

south wa Ut,./hono, welt• to J1(1111iN 7 PIURDIV •

of th• Missouri Land and 1.II • StoCk Comp.

any. Newt n t-0,5rI.

WHY DON'T YOU BUY CORN?
I ' • • ,n4 •thl elite in Int for

• • , , log ninney orb Ti,. pro•
ohn.e. , , • • ••11 tnamtne. Informa-
tion ehrl .n11E. C. Y. WintLi 1

14441.• file440.

Wta L AILS.
liesst c‘rtsgb Syrup. 'Curter. t,•.1. Und

In (tine 0,1 t, rouglate.

L. II. U. Ito. 49. iti95.

CM-Kindly Mention This Paper When
iNz.te to an Advertser
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Bubbles or Medals.
"Best sarsaparillas." WEen yeti the* of it hew contradictory

that term is. For there can be only on beat in anything-one be-,t

sarsaparilla, as there is one highest motwtain, one longest river, 
one

deepest ocean. And that best sarsaparilla is—? .. There's

the rub I You can measure mountain height and ocean rh•ptli, but

how test sarsaparilla? You could, if you were chemiets. But then,

do you need to test it? The World's Fair Committee tested i
t,-and

thoroughly. They went behind the label on the bottle. What did

this sa,siparilla test result in? Every malze of sarsaparilla shut out

of the Fair, exCept. Ayer's. So it was that Ayer's was the only

sarsaparilla admitted to the World's Fair. The committee found it

the ,best. They had no room for anything that was not the best.

And as the best, Ayer's Sarsaparilla received the medal and awards

due its merits. Remember the word " best " is a bubble aity breath

( an blow ; Intl there are pins to prick such bubbles. Those others

are blowing more "best sarsaparilla" bubbles since the World's Fair

pricked the old ones. True, but Aycr's Sarsaparilla has the medal.

The pin that scratches the medal proves it gold. The pin that

pricks the bubble proves it wind. We point to medals, not bub-

bles, when we say : The best sarsaparilla is Ayer's.
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